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Vance, Ahmed to meet in Paris

ISLAMABAD,. May 27. (AFP). — United States Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance and Pakistan Foreign Minister
Aziz Ahmed will meet in Paris next week to flismsa
bilateral relations, official sources here today. Mr.
Aziz Ahmed left for the French capital today to take
part in a ministerial conference on international economic
issues. The sources said Mr. Vance, who win also be
present - in Paris, and Mr. Aziz Ahmed will take the
opportunity to discuss bilateral relations. Relations bet-
ween the two countries became strained following Pakis-

. tani^ accusations -of American intervention in its internal
affairs. While denying the charge, the U.S. government
had suggested "quiet” discussions with Pakistan.
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Prince Fahd leaves Washington

WASHINGTON, May 27 (R). — Crown Prince Fahd Ibn

Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia left here for home today

after a three-day visit during which he had talks with

President Carter and other U.S. officials on the Middle

East issues. After a final round of talks at the White
House on Wednesday, the president said Prince Fahd had
assured him that Saudi Arabia would not use its massi-

ve oil reserves as a weapon in the Arab-Israeli dispute.

Meanwhile a presidential palace spokesman said In Paris I

today that Crown Prince Fahd will have breakfast talks
j

with French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing Monday. S
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Neto forces crush dissidents

who controlled Luanda radio
LUANDA, May 27 (AFP). —
The Angolan government said

.
today it bad put down an up-
rising by dissident troops who
seized control of the national
radio and called on the peo-
ple to take to the streets.
The rebel troops held the ra-

dio station for several hours
before government forces, bac-
ked by Cubans, burst in and
seized back control.
The government then annou-

nced over the radio that loyal

troops “controlled the situati-

on1
' and were backing the rul-

ing MPLA Party, the armed
forces chief of staff and the
government

It instructed government for-

ces to return to their units and
to wait for orders.

It also called on MPLA Pa-

rty militants to tell the popula-

tion to remain indoors "in or-

der to allow the counter-revo-
lutionaries to be detected".
Although the situation was

still unclear early in the after-

noon, it appeared the rebels
were supporters of Nito Alves,
former interior Minister and
head of an MPLA splinter gro-

up, who was expelled from the
party Central Committee on
Saturday, and Ozase van Du-
llem, the former armed forces

political commissar.
During the period that they

held the radio station, the re-

bels called for the release

from prison of Mr. Alves and
Mr. Van Dunem and denoun-
ced "repression against Manri-
st-Leninists and the popular
masses".

At one time the rebel radio

said that "former combattants”
had been set free, but there
was no confirmation of this

later in the day.

The uprising broke in the
early hours of the morning
and shooting and explosions
were heard in several quarters

of the capita] for four hours.

Informed sources said the cl-

ashes were probably between
government forces and rebels

attempting to storm the prison

where Mr. Alves and Van Du-
nem were being held.

Shooting was also reported
from Mutamba Square, in front

of the presidential palace, whe-
re demonstrators had flocked
in response to the radio appeal
for the population to take to

the streets.

The recapture of the radio

station was beard “live” by lis-

teners as Cubans and forces lo-

yal to President Agostinho Ne-
to burst into the studio.

U.S. briefs Japan on

withdrawal from S. Korea

TOKYO, May 27 (R). — Gen.
George Brown, chairman of the

U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, and
American Under-Secretary of

State Philip Habib today brie-

fed Japanese leaders on the

proposed withdrawal of UB.
ground troops from South Kor-
ea.

General Brown and Mr. Ha-
bib conferred with Foreign Mi-
nister Ichiro Hatoyama soon af-

ter arriving from Seoul, where
President Park Chung-Hee rel-

uctantly accepted the American
plan to pul! out 33,000 troops

over the next four years.

Before leaving Seoul, Gen.
Brown .

told an airport press
conference he did -not- -believe

-

the withdrawal would unduly
increase the risk of war in

Korea.
’That is the view that is sh-

ared by the joint chiefs of staff

of the United States and by
our intelligence organisations",

he said.

In Washington, Maj.-Gen. Jo-

hn Singlaub, dismissed by Pre-

sident Carter as chief of staff

in Korea for criticising the wi-

thdrawal plan, repeated his vi-

ew at a congressional hearing

on. Wednesday that the move
was likely to encourage an at-

tack from North Korea.
Mr. Habib told the press con-

ference in Seoul that South
Korea, with U.S. support, had
achieved "a capability for self-

reliant defence”.
He added that the UJ5. would

retain its security commitment
to South Korea.
Japan is expected to view

with alarm any suggestion that

South Korea may- be forced to

develop its own -nuclear arms,

should the U.S. decide to with-

draw tactical nuclear weapons
it maintains in the country.

Before leaving for Washing-
ton tomorrow, Gen. Brown and

Mr. Habib will have talks with

Mr. Asao Mibaxan Director Ge-
neral of the Defence Agency,

and pay a courtesy call on Pr-

ime Minister Takeo.. Fukudft.

LEBANESE FRONT
DECLARES CAIRO

AGREEMENT VOID
BEIRUT, May 27 (AFP). — The
rightwing Lebanese Front to-

day declared the Cairo agreem-
ent on the Palestinian presence

in Lebanon null and void and

said the Palestinian presence

was “illegal".

Saudi Arabia

will continue

on

oil prices

WASHINGTON. May 27 (AFP)

— Saudi Arabian OH Minister

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani

oday said his country would

continue to., show moderation

m oil prices, but he did not

•ule out the 'possibility of a

flight rise in Saudi crude rates.

Speaking to Journalists, -the

ninister said Saudi Arabia

would seek to keep any new on

nice increase at the lowest

jossfble IfeyeL.

He said there were encoura-

sing signs that plans for a 'five

»er cent increase in oil prices

m July 1 by 11 of Saudi Ara-

jia's .partners in the 13-mem-.,

jer Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting- Countries (OPEC)

nlght.be abandoned.

In Hong Kong the Korean
Central News Agency reported

today that North Korea bas
no intention of invading South
Korea following the withdrawal
of American troops there.

The agency, quoting an offi-

cial announcement said the co-

untry would solve the problem
of reunification through democ-
ratic and peaceful ways.
“No one in our country has

the intention to invade the sou-
th and solve the question of the
country's reunification by for-

ce of arms." It said.

“It is our invariable stand to

solve this question in a demo-
cratic and peaceful way with
the' united efforts of the north -

and south. Without outside in-

terference,” it added.

Listeners could hear Cuban

-

accented voices over the radio.

A broadcaster later announced
the situation was normal. “The
radio is in the hands of the

revolutionaries (pro-governm-
ent). It is with Agostinho Ne-
to", he said.

An MPLA Political Bureau
communique later said : “Agi-

tators in the pay of interna-

tional imperialism and internal

reaction tried to cause a situ-

ation of confusion and destru-

ction by disorientating the peo-

ple and using counter-revolu-

tionary orders.

"Some of their agents man-
aged to enter the national ra-

dio building and tried to lead

the people into taking part in

an insane demonstration aga-

inst the government”.
The government broadcast

called on the people to wait

for a statement by President

Neto.

ABOARD SUBMARINE - - President Jimmy Carter and wife Rosa-
fyrm stand aboard the nuclear submarine Los Angeles Friday.

Carter tests U.S. ability

to conduct sea warfare

CAPE CARNAVERAL, FLORI-
DA, May 27 (AFP). — Presid-

ent Jimmy Carter, a former

naval officer and atomic engi-

neer, left here with his wife

Rosalynn aboard the nuclear

submarine U.SJS. Los Angeles
today, to evaluate American st-

rategic forces for himself dur-

ing a ten-hour voyage.

The 108 metre long craft, one
of 108 In service with the Ame-
rican Navy with 31 more un-

New round of all-out fighting

expected in south Lebanon
BEIRUT, May 27 (R). — The
civil war adversaries in Leba-

non's sensitive south appeared
headed for another round of

all-out fighting today follow-

ing the destruction of water in-

stallations supplying the righti-

sts' major stronghold.

A spokesman for the Phala-

ngist Party, the biggest rightw-

ing organisation in Lebanon, to-

day spoke to Reuters in the

village of Marjeyoun, 8 kms.
north -of the Israeli frontier.

He said destruction of the in-

stallations also affected nearby
Qlei'a and a number of settle-

ments in an area housing about

20,000 people.

“The situation is heating up
slowly but surely,” the spokes-

man said, adding that water
for Marjeyoun’s inhabitants

was now being transported by
tankers.
He would not say where the

water transports were coming
from but after a major leftist-

Palestinian offensive early last

month, the town’s food supply

routes through Lebanon were
cut and its defenders received

supplies from Israel.

Reports reaching here from
the south said five people had
been wounded when rightist mi-

litiamen in Marjeyoun fought

each other following a dispute

over evacuation of civilians fr-

om the embattled town.

In Beirut, a spokesman for

the hard-line Popular Front

for the* Liberation of Palestine

(PFLP) said Israeli troops back-

ed by armour had stormed into

the village of Yarra, less than

1 km. from the border, early

today and destroyed a leftwing

position.

Spokesman Bassam Abu Sha-

rif added that the Israelis had
reinforced positions near the

frontier over the past four da-

ys in apparent preparation for

attacks on leftist-controlled

villages.

Mr. Abu Sharif called on le-

ftist groups and Palestinian co-

mmando organisations to mobi-
lise all their resources and dri-

ve the rightists out of southern

Lebanon.
The rightists in the south

have forged close links with

Israel, whose gunners freque-

ntly join in rightwrng bombar-

dinents of towns controlled by
the leftists and their Palestinian

allies.

Reports reaching here said

that the market town of Naba-
tiyeh had come under rightist

and Israeli shellfire for the pa-

st week. But there was no wo-
rd on ground action along the

major front in the region which
runs between leftist-held Kh-
yam and Ibl A1 Saqi and an
axis formed by Marjeyoun and
Qlei’a.

The leftists stormed Khyam
in April as part of an offensive

launched with the tacit agre-

ement of Syria, whose troops

make up the bulk of a 30,000-

strong Arab League peace force

policing Lebanon's civil war
truce.

The truce failed to take hold

'in the south because Israel str-

ongly objected to the presence
of non-Lebanese Arab forces

beyond a "red line" understo-

od to be the Litani River.

Syria's approval of last mo-
nth’s leftist offensive underli-

ned its displeasure at the dose
cooperation between Israelis

and Lebanese rightists.

Security Council approves

closing 2 Rhodesian offices

UNITED NATIONS, New York,

May 27 (AFP). — The Security

.Council today unanimously ap-

proved measures that will me-

an the dosing down of two of

the three remaining Rhodesian

information bureaux abroad

in Washington and Sydney.

Observers commented that

the measures would presuma-

bly not affect the third infor-

mation bureau, in Pretoria.

,* resolution adopted by all

15 member nations of the Se-

curity Council, including the

United States, Instructed U.N.

member countries to refuse to

accept the transfer of Rhodes-

ian funds for the financing of

Rhodesian offices or agencies.

Exempted from the ruling

are offices handling the pay-

ment of Rhodesian pensions.

The Security Council resolu-

tion also stipulated that the

council would meet again befo-

re Nov. 11 at the latest to co-

nsider new econr~ic sanctions

against Rhodes*
.

js well as

a partial or full creak-off of

diplomatic and communications

relations with the white-ruled

rebel British territory.

Informed Palestinian sources

here said that commando rein-

forcements had been dispatched

to the volatile south over the

past four days.

No reason was given but ob-

servers said the move was in

anticipation of intensified figh-

ting along the Israeli border
following the emergence of Mr.
Menachera Begin’ s extreme-ri-

ght Likud bloc as Israel’s big-

gest party, • after last week’s

elections.

The sources said the number
of reinforcements were "signi-

ficant” but declined to give

numbers.
Palestinian commando stren-

gth in the south is estimated

at around 6,000.

der construction, slipped out in-

to the Atlantic from near the

Kennedy space centre launch
pads, and was to dive three
hours later about 50 kms. fr-

om the coast.

Mr. Carter, also accompan-
ied by Adm. Hyman Rickover,
father of American nuclear su-
bmarines, intended to try the

controls during the trip.

‘They have some autoraotic
devices to prevent serious er-

rors. I am sure I will be well
watched”, he commented.

Mr. Carter and his wife, who
was wearing slacks and a st-

raw hat, remained on the sub-
marine’s bridge as it set sail

flying the presidential flag, ch-
eered by the base's personnel
here.

Journalists were not allowed
on board because of ultra-sec-

ret equipment, and followed
the surface part of the voyage
from another craft. The dive
location was surveyed by a
destroyer and a helicopter. Ma-
noeuvres including a simulated
attack were planned during the
voyage. Nuclear submarines of
the Los Angeles type can ope-
rate for ten or 12 years with-
out needing to be refuelled, and
have a crew of about 130.

Mr. Carter served on board
conventional submarines for
nearly two years during his

naval career, and made a voy-
age of 19 days along the coast
of Eastern China In 1948.

The only other American pre-
sident to take a submarine trip

was the late Dwight D. Eisen-

hower in 1957, in the U.S.5.
Sea Wolf.

Moscow publishes note

against Chinese policy
MOSCOW, May 27 (AFP). —
Sino-Soviet relations took a tu-

rn for the worse today with
the publication of a Soviet dip-

lomatic note to Peking couch-
ed in threatening terms.

Accusing the Chinese gover-
nment and its leaders of "will-

ful slanders and provocation",

the note warned that China's

attitude was “heavy with con-

sequences”.
"Those who call for an or-

ganised crusade against the

land of the Soviets should not

forget how campaigns of this

sort ended in the past", the

note declared, referring to the

defeat of Nazi Germany in the

Second World War.

The note, dated May 19, was
published today in Pravda, the

Soviet Communist Party news-

paper. It did not express what
has come to be ritual hopes

for an eventual reconciliation

once the Chinese had seen the

error of their ways, ending in-

stead with the statement that

"Chinese leaders are assuming

on behalf of their people the

grave responsibility for the con-

sequences of their anti-Soviet

campaign”.
The note, delivered to the

Chinese charge d'affaires in Mo-
scow, followed recent Soviet

warnings to the Western po-

wers that they were underes-

timating the dangers of "Chi-

nese militarism".

The fact that Moscow chose

to reply to recent Chinese sta-

tements with a diplomatic no-

te was regarded as a signifi-

cant sign of a hardening of the

Soviet position. The tone of the
language used was also seen
here as noteworthy, recalling

the diatribes published here
when there were blood incide-

nts on the Sino-Soviet border
in 1969.

“The inevitability and even
the desirability of a new wor-
ld war is preached in Peking
in obsessional fashion”, the So-

viet note charged. "The idea

of detente is anathematised.

Everything is done to prevent
the affirmation of the non-re-

course to force in inter-state

relations”.

The note added that “anti-

Soviet declarations are not a

pan of Chinese propaganda
but also come from persons in

high official positions”.

It rejected the Chinese view
that the question was one of

ideological polemics. “An id-

eological discussion has nothing

in -common with actions that

can only be qualified as willful

slanders and provocation", the
note stated.

Pravda had already made a
sharp attack on China’s mili-

tary policies two weeks ago
that gave some measure of the

mood in the Kremlin. It was si-

gned by Alexandrov, a pseudo-
nym used to designate the So-
viet Communist Party leadersh-
ip as a whole and it was add-
ressed both to the West as well
ns to China,

The Soviet daily complained
mat “the forces in the West
which support Peking do not

see that Chinese militarism will

turn against them one day.'"

For accepting cabinet post

Moshe Dayan at centre

of political storm
TEL AVIV. May 27 (Agencies)
— Former Defence Minister
Moshe Dayan's bid to become
foreign minister in a rightwing

led Israeli government faltered

today amid a storm of criticism

over his switch of political all-

egiance.

Mr. Dayan came under fierce

attack from the ranks of the
Likud bloc, whose leader, Mr.
Menachem Begin, apparently
undertook to hand the foreign
ministry portfolio to Mr. Dayan
without consulting all the fa-
ctions in his movement.

Mr. Simcha Erlich, leader of

the Liberal Party component of
the Likud bloc, said in a radio
broadcast that Gen. Dayan sho-
uld stand down because of the
widespread opposition aroused
by his nomination among the
public and in political circles.

The Likud leadership is to

meet on Sunday to discuss
Gen. Dayan’s nomination which
observers say is now seriously
in question.

Meanwhile Labour Party Se-
cretary General Meir Zarmi has
told Gen. Dayan that his name
has been removed from the
party list.

The party has no way of for-

cing the general to resign from
the Knesset If he refused to
resign he would sit as an inde-
pendent.

Mr. Begin's decision has cau-
sed an unprecedented wave of
protest in Likud circles.

The bloc’s two major com-
ponents are Mr. Begin’s Her-
ut Party, and Mr.. Erlich’s Li-
berals. Mr. Erlich today told
the newspaper Maariv ; “Since
yesterday I have received tele-

phone calls from people who
are protesting that Likud will
lose its souls because of the
Dayan affair. Begin presented
me with a fait accompli. I have
protested to him, stressing that

FINAL ISRAELI

ELECTION RESULTS

ANNOUNCED
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, Ma>
27 (R). — The Israeli Central
Election Commission announc-
ed last night the following
final results of the May 11
general poll for the 120-mem-
ber Knesset.

Likud : 43
Labour : 32
Democratic Movement for
Change : 15

National Religious Party :

Communists : 5
Agudat Israel (religious) :

4
Shfomzion : 2
Sbeli leftists : 2
Agudat Israel workers: J
Independent Liberals : 1

United Arab List : I

Civil Rights Movement: I
Flatto-Sharon : 1.

Israel asks

Carter to clarify

statements on

Palestinians

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, May
27 (R). — Israel has asked Pre-
sident Carter to clarify his sta-
tements at a press conference
yesterday that compensation
should be given to Palestinian
refugees, a Foreign Ministry
spokesman said here today.

The spokesman said the Is-

raeli embassy in Washington
had been instructed to seek
clarification from the presid-
ent on his statement that com-
pensation should be given to

the Palestinians for property
lost when the state of Israel

was founded in 1948.

Government officials declin-

ed to comment on Mr. Carter’s

remarks until they have recei-

ved clarification.

But government spokesmen
had told the Knesset (parliam-

ent) in the e«.»y 1950’s that

Israel would awo claim com-
pensation for Jews “forced to

leave" Arab countries who had

setted in Israel.

my party would react vigoro-
usly".
Reaction in Herut circles was

said today to be mixed but
mainly negative.

Mr. Begin is in hospital with
chest pains and suffered a

severe heart attack two mon-
ths ago. He was believed to

have picked Mr. Dayan as a

possible heir after difficulties

with his allies within Likud
over giving such a position to
Gen, Ezer Weizman, Mr. Be-
gin's deputy in the Herut fac-

tion of Likud.

Mr. Dayan’s sudden change
of political allegiance after lon-

gtime Labour membership hal-

ted the negotiations for the for-

mation of a coalition govern-
ment which were under way
between Likud and the Demo-
cratic Movement ibr Change
(DMC).
The National Religious Party

(NRP), which agrees with Mr.
Begin's hard-line views on the
Arab-Israeli conflict also said
it would be uncomfortable in

a government which included
Mr. Dayan.
The Jerusalem Post, which

once lionised the general, wrote
today that "his treacherous mo-
ve was unprecedented.
“— The bitter and naked

truth is that (his switch from
Labour to Likud) was an act

of political opportunism which
even staunch supporters of the

Likud could not easily stoma-
ch.” the paper said.

One of Likud's leaders, Mr.
Arve Dulzin, said he would re-

fuse to serve in any governm-
ent with Mr. Dayan. Mr. Dul-
zin had told reporters before

the Dayan appointment was kn-
own that he would be the Li-

kud foreign minister.

Mr. Dayan himself said in a
newspaper interview today that
“If Mr. Begin decides, for any
reason, to withdraw his propo-
sal that I should become fore-

ign minister in his government,
I shall have no hard feelings

and will not make any compla-
ints."

South Africa to create

central administrative

authority in Namibia
CAPE TOWN. May 27 (AFP).— South Africa will introduce
legislation to create a central
administrative authority in So-
uthwest Africa (Namibia), Pri-
me Minister John Vorster an-
nounced here today.

The move appeared to in-

dicate that Mr. Vorster was
prepared to drop South Afri-
ca’s own constitutional plan in

favour of one proposed by the
five Western members of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil -- France, the United Sta-
tes. Canada, Britain and West
Germany. Diplomatic sources
said ambassadors from these
countries would be meeting the
South African government be-
fore a Security Council vote on
Namibia on June 6.

Mr. Vorster told parliament
be informed American Vice
President Walter Mondale at
their meeting in Vienna last
week that South Africa had
always been ready to receive
a representative from U.N. Se-
cretary General Kurt Waldheim
“to see that an election in the
territory is just and fair. But
the South African government
is not prepared to surrender

Southwest Africa and its peo-
ple.”
Commenting on U.S. calls

for the release of detainees in

Namibia. Mr. Vorster said that
Mr. Mondale did not distin-

guish between political and
other detainees.

He said that in Zambia and
Tanzania some 500 to 700 me-
mbers of SWAPO, the South-
West African People's Organi-
sation. were being held becau-
se they did not back the lea-
dership of SWAPO’s Sam Nu-
joma.

Mr. Vorster said he had ma-
de a "strong case" for the ac-
ceptance of the Tumhalle con-
stitutional conference, which
formed the cornerstone of their

constitutional plan for Nami-
bia, arguing that a conference
so representative could not be
found anywhere in the world.

Mr. Mondale could not un-
fortunately accept this, he add-
ed. He went on : “The govern-
ment is unfortunately sitting

with a situation where the U.N.
General Assembly has decided
that Southwest Africa should
be handed over to SWAPO
and that adventurist Sam Nu-
joma”.

Soviet body meets to

approve draft constitution

MOSCOW, May 27 (AFP). —
The Praesidium of the Supre-
me Soviet met in the Kremlin
today to approve a new dra-
ft constitution drawn up by the
constitutional commission. Ra-
dio Moscow reported.

The text of the constitution
will be published on June 4.

The special session of the Su-

preme Soviet will be held in

October to adopt the final ver-
sion.

The radio said Party General
Secretary Leonid Brezhnev,
who is chairman of the cons-

titutional commission, had pre-

sented a report on the draft.

The Praesidium also appro-
ved the words & music of the

new Soviet national anthem
which will be played from SepL
1, this year, the radio said.

Meanwhile, western analysts

believed today that Mr. Nikolai

Podgomy, dismissed on Tues-

day from the Communist Party

politburo, is no longer carrying

out his head of state duties.

The analysts pointed out that

since Tuesday, the “Ukaz”

(decrees) issued by the Praesidi-

um of the Supreme Soviet wh-
ich Mr. Podgomy heads are

no longer signed by him.

They are drawn up by a coll-

egiate group and, contrary to

custom, are not signed.

When a number of new am-
bassadors, including Italy's Gi-

useppe Walter Ma cotta, prese-

nted their credentials today,

they met not with Mr. Podgor-
ny but with Sabir Niazbekov,
one of the vice presidents of
the Supreme Soviet.

The last time Mr. Podgomy’s
signature figured as head of
state was on Tuesday in the
Communist Party newspaper
Pravda, which published a me-
ssage of congratulations he had
sent the day before to Presid-
ent Josip Tito of Yugoslavia
on his 85th birthday.
TASS news agency today pu-

blished a number of decrees by
one of the Soviet republics, Ru-
ssia, all of them bearing the sig-

nature of the President of the
Republic's Supreme Soviet. Mi-
khail Yasnov.

But none of the country’s
Supreme Soviet Praesidium’s
decrees released by the agency
today were signed.

Analysts pointed out that ev-
en when Mr. Podgomy was ab-
sent in the past from Moscow
-- f°r example, during his Af-
rican trip in March -- Supre-
me Soviet Praesidium decrees
still carried his signature.

Such a case was on March
25. when, while he was in Tan-
zania, a decree awarding a de-
coration to an SO-year-old mi-
litant was dated from the Kre-
mlin and signed by Mr. Podgor-
ny.

The analysts also underlined
the fact that neither the press
nor television has mentioned
him since his dismissal from
the Party politburo on Tuesday.
AH this, the analysts said,

points to the conclusion that he
is no longer exercising his he-
ad of state duties, although the
post has not been declared va-
cant and he has not officially

resigned.
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Act of opportunism?

Mr. Moshe Dayan, former defence minister and
the man largely discredited by the reversals suffered
by the Israeli army in the first week of the 1973 war,
has come under scathing criticism fay the Israeli press
for being a political opportunist in agreeing to serve
as foreign minister in Mr. Menachem Begin ’s Likud
dominated government to be.

Admittedly to desert one’s party (especially after
it had just lost the elections) indicates an elasticity
of principles if not “treachery” as some commentaries
had it.

Yet is Mr. Dayan betraying his principles in this
case ? Isn't he rather being true to his colours in strik-
ing an alliance with Mr. Begin ? After all, Gen. Dayan
was a member of Rafi, a group of hard-line hawks
within the Labour Party. His own stand on foreign
policy fits in more with the Likud line than that of
the Labour Party. He had threatened to quit the party
earlier in fact, and his personal relationship with Mr.
Shimon Peres, the acting premier until this week and
one-time Rafi representative in the Rabin cabinet,
was largely responsible for his staying in.

Isn’t Mr. Dayan the man who last year argued
that Israel should get an independent nuclear deter-
rent free of American control, which would suit Mr.
Begin just fine, who is looking for ways to side-step
U.S. pressure to make peace? Isn’t he the man who
last November said that the Palestinians should forget
the West Bank and seek “their national expression
within Jordan” which to him means the East Bank ?
And isn't Mr. Begin the man who said the West Bank
and Gaza Strip are “liberated Jewish territory ?”

In fact, Mr. Dayan is too much of a hawk even
for the Liberal Party within the Likud bloc which
finds Mr. Begin, who is going around saying “What
occupied territories ?”, a bit too much.

Mr. Dayan, who was swept to fame on the shoul-
ders of British and French forces during the Suez in-
vasion in 1956, and who was discredited by the un-
preparedness of the Israeli army in 1973, has been
straddling the fence since, biding his time, waiting for
an opportunity to regain personal prominence.

In view of. this, and given his personal inclina-
tions, the treason and opportunism of which he is now
being accused applies more to the fact that he stayed
within the Labour Party than in his accepting the
offer made to him by Mr. Begin.

Mr. Dayan’s rise to prominence was an act of
opportunism in the first place (he hardly ran into any
Egyptian force worth mentioning when he swept
into the Sinai in 1956 - - they were too busy fighting
the British and the French.)

It suited the Israelis to idolise him at the time
for taking credit where it was not due. That was an
act of opportunism. His staying with the Labour Party
was an act of convenience at best. Now they are
blaming him for being true to his own colours.

Mr. Dayan’s principles may be elastic, but one
should not blame him for being honest for once; He
might have just done Labour a big favour.

ARAB PRESS

Two Jordanian dailies wel-
comed President Carter's belief

that Israel must withdraw from
occupied territories while a
third daily commented on
Israel’s present offensive to set

up as many Jewish settle-

ments on Arab lands as possi-

ble and a fourth daily called on
the Arabs to rely on their st-

rength and not cm hopes fos-

tered by others.

AL RA'l focusing attention
pn the creation of military set-

tlements in the occupied terri-

tories said that Israel's only
concern at present is to create
as many settlements as it can
on Arab lands. For this pur-

pose, the paper added, it had
mobilised the Israeli Students
Union and the Jewish Agency.
Gush Emunim and other ex-

tremist groups are expressing
readiness to establish new ones,

the paper said.

"What concerns us, first and
foremost is that Arab lands re-

tain their character and re-

main inhabited by Arabs. It

concerns us little that an
Israeli government is formed
under the leadership of Begin
or Peres, or whether the Isra-

eli government boycotts Gene-
va.
We call on the Jordanian go-

vernment to take the initiative

and warn the Arabs of that
danger. What kind of Geneva
or what land of solution could
we expect if this assault attains
its aims”. The paper conclud-
ed.
AL DUSTOUR. discussed

President Carter's press con-
ference on Thursday. The paper
considers it as an indirect

reply by the U.S. to Begin’s

extremist declaration on the

occupied territories. The U.S.

president refused to change
his position on the Middle East
which be has made clear during

the U.S.-Arab talks.

Mr. Carter’s refusal to be
affected by Begin’s extremism
fosters trust in his adherence
to the moral principles which
he said would characterise his

country's foreign policy. But,
the paper added, we do not
rule out the possibility that the
"godfather” of Israeli extremism
will resort to new showdowns
with the U.S. president

However, the paper conclud-
ed that the Arabs should laun-

ch an intelligent information
campaign in the United States
to encourage the U.S. adminis-
tration to face Israeli extre-
mism.

AL SHA'B, discussing a

White House statement that
Israel has to effect a substan-
tia] withdrawal from occupied
Arab lands said that the state-

ments made by the new U.S.
administration were the first

positive initiatives taken by the
new American administration
towards determining required
conditions for the settlement of
the crisis or at least some of
them.
However, there still is a

great difference between a sub-
stantial and total withdrawal,
the paper said. A total with-
drawal is the only condition for
peace. The U.S. is the only
party which can force Israel
on to the road of peace- and
thus save its existence, the
paper concluded.
AL AKHBAR said that the

Arabs had made bets on the
personality of the U.S. presi-
dent upon his election and
hoped for a change after the
collapse of Rabin’s govern-
ment The paper added that the
Arabs should understand that
the victory of the Likud is

their last chance to reassess
their situation based on objec-
tive elements and not on the
hopes placed m others.
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S S ! Bang ! Absurdities loophole By Bassam Bishuti

By Gwynne Dyer

You need not be particularly

cynical to suspect that the
recent flood of revelations

about Russian work on ray we-
apons is connected with bure-
aucratic m-flghting in the U.S.
administration. The key fact
about laser and proton-beam
weapons, if and when they be-
came operational, is that they
could potentially stop the long-
range missiles on which both
the United States and the So-
viet Union base their deterrent
strategy.

In that case, far more de-
pendence would have to be
placed on low-level systems
for delivering nuclear weapons
which could sneak beneath the
radar-plus-ray-weapon defence
of the 1980s: That is, on bom-
bers and especially on Cruise
missiles. The U.S. Air Force
has been privately agitated by
Russian work on ray weapons
for at least two or three years,
but only now has it chosen to
leak information about it to
the public.

It is no coincidence that Pre-
sident Carter is due to make a
final decision on ordering 244
new B-l bombers in June. Nei-
ther is the timing of these re-

velations unconnected with the
Air Force’s anxiety that Carter
might negotiate away the pre-
sent American advantages in
Cruise missiles in the SALT
talks.

There is therefore some gro-
und for doubt that the Russi-
ans could deploy operational
anti-ballistic missile (ABM) de-
fences based on lasers and/or
proton beams nearly as early
as the 1980 date suggested by
some USAF sources. The Air
Force is no stranged to the

gentle an of panic-mongering
when it sees a threat to its in-

terests.

Nevertheless/ it is now fair-

ly certain that ray weapons are
technically possible, and pro-
bably could reach operational
status within the next decade.
They would represent the
gravest threat to strategic sta-

bility for the past two decades,
no matter which .power got
them first. The first thing they
would do is to endanger the
existing ABM treaty between
the superpowers.
The 1972 treaty contains

rather ambiguous language
which can be taken to outlaw
so-called ’exotic’ ABM sys-

tems. The crude political fact,

however, is that the U.S. and
Russia only signed the treaty

because the primitive ABM
systems it was designed to pre-
vent at that time were horrify-

ingly expensive and utterly in-

effective.

It is very doubtful that either
government could deny its co-
untry a genuinely effective de-
fence against nuclear holocaust

if the technical possibility pre-

sented itself. The treaty does
nothing to ban the develop-

ment of new ABM systems, in-

cluding ray weapons, and once
they become a fast it is hard
to see either government re-

fusing to deploy them.
In terms of practical politics,

a policy of defence will always
look more attractive than one
based on mutual vulnerability

to nuclear attack. The Russians
in particular regard all defen-

sive weapons as legitimate, and
still have 17,000 interceptors,

missiles and radars in their air

defence system (compared to a

few hundred in the U-S.T. The
temptation to either side to opt

High-energy laser weapons, proton

beams could offer workable

defence against ballistic missiles

In recent months there has been a growing volume of re-

;

ports that the two super-powers are working on ray weapons
to attack objects in space. This would pose an immediate thr-

!

eat to the satellites devoted to reconnaissance, communica-
{

dons and early warning which form a large part of the stra-

tegic nervous systems of the two countries. It also suggests 1

a possibility of destroying incoming missiles in space, which
would challenge the whole concept of deterrence.

There is now ample proof that the Russians have been
testing high-energy .lasers from their Semipalatinsk base In

Central Asia. The U.S. budget for military laser research this

year is $261 million.

Dr. George Heilmeier, Director of the Defence Advanced
Research Projects Agency, recently testified to Congress that
a fundamental breakthrough in stepping up laser power had
been achieved. Work is going ahead on a light-weight che-
mical laser which could be tested in space by the start of the
next decade.

Since January U.S. Air Force sources have been warning
urgently that the Soviet Union is working on an even more
powerful ray weapon, the 'charged-particle' or proton beam.
Leaks to the respected technical journal Aviation Weds led
in early May to the publication of a sensational article alleg-
ing that American satellites and infra-red sensors had detec-
ted at least seven Russian tests of such a weapon since
November 1975.

High-energy laser weapons offer the possibility of instan-
taneous destruction at virtually unlimited range. Dr. Heilmei-
er suggested in February that their potential uses included
’detonating missile warheads in space, disrupting communi-
cations, and even destroying bombers’. However, they need
to be based in space for maximum efficiency, and require
precise detection of the target and exact aiming to be effec-
tive

The proton beam is potentially an even more serious chal-
lenge to the current assumption that missiles will always get
through (though the technical problems of perfecting it are
more formidable). It can be ground-based, and unlike lasers
It may not need an elaborate system of target detection and
aiming to be effective.

It has been suggested that by sweeping the proton beam
very rapidly back and forth across the whole sky a curtain
of energy could be created at a height of several thousand
miles which would detonate any warheads passing through
it If that is so, it would constitute the first truly workable
defence against ballistic mlssilqp.

for ray defences and cancel the

ABM treaty -- or simply pre-

tend that it does not apply to

these 'exotic' systems - - could
prove irresistible.

If the ABM treaty fails, the
next question is who would get
such defences first Transitions
from one strategic era to an-
other are always the most
dangerously unstable periods,
and both powers would be un-
likely to achieve a complete
defensive system at the same
time.

It was in the last such tran-
sitional period (from bombers
to ICBMs), when there was a
'missile gap’ operating in the
favour of the U.S., that the So-
viet gamble of putting missiles
into Cuba in 1962 caused the
closest-ever shave with nuclear
war.
Assuming that the superpow-

ers got through the transitional
period safely, what would the
strategic scene be like in the
late 1980’s, with largely effec-
tive ABM defences on both
sides? Many strategists in the
West fear that without the pre-
sent danger of rapid escalation
to all-out nuclear destruction
there would be less reluctance
by the superpowers to engage
in limited 'nuclear war.
Even with effective defences,

they suggest, a slower process
of escalation and a much long-
er period of nuclear war could
wreak just as much destruction
in the end. It might also invol-
ve far larger numbers of nuc-
lear detonations, though most-
ly not over targets.

No imaginable nuclear war
could be worse than the land
we would have to fight now,
however. The real question - -

to which nobody has a convin-
cing answer yet -- is whether
strong defences would be bet-
ter or worse than no defences
in the task of preventing a nuc-
lear war in the first place.

What is clear, as the U.S.
Air Force has already discren-
ed, is that there would be far
greater military activity in

space (it is showing new inte-

rest in the heavy weight-lifting

abilities of the civilian Space
Shuttle project), and much
more stress on bombers and
Cruise missiles. There would be
a correspondingly greater em-
phasis on air defences, and
very high wartime attrition

rates in all offensive systems.
In that context it is parti-

cularly significant that the cost
of mass-producing Cruise mis-
siles could be as low as
$200,000 each. We may be ap-
proaching the era of throw-
away strategic weapon sys-
tems, many, cheap and expend-
able.

It is of course possible (tho-

ugh improbable) that ray we-
apons cannot be made opera-
tionally effective in military ro-

les in the near future. It is

somewhat more likely that the

superpowers may choose to
forego than by treaty, though
a degree of pessimism must be
permitted.
But the odds are that they

Which news would you read?
A well-dressed and well-spoken gentleman

recently appeared at the offices of the Jordan

Times demanding that we publish what he
described as “a press release of great impor-
tance to me.” The item sought to inform read-

ers of the forthcoming arrival to Amman of a

group of foreign businessmen. The gentleman,

it transpired, had some business connections

with members of the group and dramatically

announced that he was ready to pay "any sum
of money” if the press release would be pub-
lished as a "regular news item on the front

page of the newspaper.”
I happened to be on duty at the time, and I

politely informed him that our policy at the
Jordan Times is never to publish so-called

press releases in the guise of news, since they

are nothing more than personal or business

advertisements and that it would be dishonest

to treat them as anything other than that. The
gentleman took exception to my answer. I

tried to be friendly; I said that if his announce-
ment, or press release as he called it, con-

tained information that might reasonably be
of public interest we will be happy to publish

it as a regular news item but then, on our na-

tional news page since it is there it would
most naturally belong.

Thereupon, he briefed me on the details of

his press release and I agreed that some read-

ers might consider it of interest to learn of

the arrival in Amman of a group of foreign bu-
sinessmen and, as such, the announcement
was a legitimate news item which we can pub-
lish - • free of charge, of course - - on our na-

tional news page.
"But why not on page one?” the gentleman

bluntly asked me. I explained that the news-
paper devotes a daily page to news of national

significance where his press release would be-

long and that, besides, our readers expect us
to reserve our front, and most important, page
to the big and dramatic stories of the day. The
gentleman sarcastically retorted: “You mean
such things as air crashes, earthquakes and
demonstrations?” I agreed that this was usually

the case. He added: "You mean to say that you
won't put my press release on page one unless

the aircraft carrying these businessmen to

Amman crashes?”
Regardless of how absurb it was, the situ-

ation was exactly as he had described it. But
putting it like that was unfair of him. The
Jordan Times, as any other self-respecting ne-

wspaper, could only devote the space on its

most important page to news of major public

interest. What this gentleman had to offer, if

it were news at all, belonged to another page.

Our policy of news selection was not likely

to be altered to accomodate his business inte-

rests and our principles were not likely to be
bent for the sake of his money. Judging from
the relentless "pushiness” with which he tried

to sell me his views he appeared to be a suc-

cessful businessman; but he was unfair.

The matter rested there between us - - we
published his press release on our national

news page -- but the matter didn't rest there

in my mind. His sarcastic remarks about the

ugly sort of news we select for our front page

- - air crashes, earthquakes and demonstrations

- - caused me to rhlnk that readers must surely

believe that we. in the Jordan Times, are so

inhuman since the news we consider signifi-

cant is this ugly and violent sort. But, I ref-

lected. newspapers all over the wrld do like-

wise. Are all journalists so warped-minded, or

is it tha* the public demands to read such

things? .

I ask you, dear reader, are we warped-

minded to force on your spotless mMlttai
the worst information m the world? winch

front-page news item would you mare in-

terested in reading: One headlined 12 busines-

smen to arrive in Amman." or one headlined

“12 businessmen die In Amman air disasters

Which story would you read: "Sudden earth-

quake leaves trail of destruction; thousands

killed” or "Man cuts finger while carving

Sunday roast"? Which on-the-spot report at-

tracts your attention: ”1 saw a student dub-

bed to death in street riot.” or *i enjoyed sea-

side summer holiday"? . .

I think you will agree, dear reader, that it

is not us. journalists, who are warped-minded;

we simply supply what is expected of us. Not,

I hasten to explain, that you. dear reader, are

so warped-minded as to be interested in the

Worst, but the worst seems to be that which

the whole world regards as the most pregnant

with significance. Therefore, what limited sp-

ace they have, newspapers have to devote It to

such things. . _ .

But we are all agreed that such news Is

uelv and we all would like. I am sure, to never

know of it. If readers can get fed up w«h such

UEly news although they are able to pick and

choose what they read. I can assure you that

journalists are sick unto suffering from the ex-

cess of all the gore and blood because they
j

cannot choose; they have to read the whole
I

lot to prepare a newspaper.

But Journalists don't have to publish every-

thing that happens. Would you mind, dear read-

er if your newspaper protected you from the
i

knowledge that such an air crash took place

in such a place or that such an earthquake
!

hit such a town? If we don’t feel you particu-

larly want to read such ugly news we won’t

publish it; and since you are not so warped-

minded that you want to read of such things,

dear reader, journalists will be free to agree

among themselves to ignore such violence and

ugliness entirely.

Of course if this would occur air crashes

and earthquakes would Still happen. However,

other “news” like hijacking, taking schoolchild-

ren as hostages and assassinating political fig-

ures would eventually stop because people do

these ugly things for the sake of publicity,

knowing that journalists will vie with each

other to report them. But if journalists agree

never to publish ugly things - - whether or not

ugly things will stop happening -- newspapers

will at least have some space left to carry on

their front pages the-sort of press releases the

well-dressed and well-spoken gentleman had

to offer. And the Jordan Times will have space

on page one to publish a story describing how
idyllic my last weekend in Aqaba was.

will be developed, more pro-

bably sooner than later, and
that the political pressures to

deploy them operationally will

ultimately be overwhelming.
The argument is likely to rage
over most of the next decade,
but nothing is harder to stop
toan technology. As with nuc-
lear weapons, you cant just
sutff the genie back into the

bottle.
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KING HUSSEIN

VISITS HOME OF

SHEIKH GKOSHEH
AMMAN (JNA). - His Majesty
King Hussein visited the home
of the late Sheikh Abdullah

I

Ghosheh Friday and offered his
condolences to members of his
family.

Sheikh Ghosheh, the coun-
try's Chief Justice, died on
Tuesday at the age of 70.

m spite of the boom now hitting Jordan in so many
fields, the film industry is still very new and the eaiqen
is proceeding with circumspection... Yet, a mnmtfi ago,

Amman witnessed an effervescence with the shooting of

a JonJaoian-TurkisIi co-production called "The Eagle of

the East?*. This colour film win be shown as part of

King Hussein's silver jubilee celebrations In Jordan,

Turkey and other countries.

By Irene Ramadan
Special to the Jordan Times

The eagle of the East is no-
thing .but a Jordanian security
officer who masters a gang
trying to illegally sell impor-
tant archaeological items. This
officer does not only have to
use his mind to trade down the
gang, but also his muscles.
Jordanian actor Ha-

wash, who plays this -role; is

very skilful he jumps high
between die columns of Jarash
and drives madly in pursuit of
his adversaries. And during
these magnificent feats of ad-
venture, he is often surround-

8^

ed by real partners; who are in
fact officers of the security for-
ces, who accepted to cooperate
in the film to promote the
seventh art in Jordan. The Mi-
nistries of Information, Interior
and Tourism also gave a famd.

Big names in the Turkish ci-

nema industry also star in "The
Eagle of the East”. There is

first of ah the blond, beautiful
star, Aho Tuba. Another act-
ress of quality and equal beau-
ty is brunette Dazin Dougan.
The Turirish mule star is Yal-
tin Johlan. On the Jordanian
side, Ahmad Ibrahim, Mahmoud
Hawash and All Abu Samra
star.'

i fri :

,

~ii< iii Hy ftWiw* Ghazi aettoo in Jarash.

M- -m
h r -" ^

The young sbn
Azzam uiwd-

FAST PACE

Mohammad Kara Hafez, the
producer of the film, is also
Turkish. Annually he produces
over 30 films. Director Shetin
Anash -- also Turkish -- has
made "The Eagle” a zeal ac-
tion film. Using the ancient and
modem sides of Jordan, he mo-
ved his actors from one loca-

tion to another at a very fast

pace. While being captivated

by the plot, the audience will

easily recognise the setting for

the various scenes : The Jordan
Intercontinental Hotel, Jarash,

downtown Amman, the Phila-

delphia theatre, the Red Sea
and so on.

The theme of this production
is very traditional -- the eter-

nal victory of the good guys
over the baddies. After several

ambiguous situations, the gang
is broken up. Law reigns again
as everyone wants.
"The Eagle of the East” is

fan of suspense -- and also of
surprise. One example is a new
revelation : The young 10-year-
old actor Azzam Ghazi, the son
of Ghazi Hawash- From father
to son, as they say...

JORDANIAN

LOVE STORY

IN TAIWAN
Jordanians are involved

In another production. Work
on a Joint Jordanian-Chine-
se-Amerlcan production Is.

Just being completed in Tai-
wan. The film, called **A

Beautiful Challenge?’, is ab-
out love on campus. A Chi-

nese girl, actress Ten Be
Len, is loved by three boys

:

A Jordanian, actor Hussein
DassouU; an American, Al-

fred Tom, and a Chinese
boy, Lio Chia* After swing-
ing a lot, her heart hills for

the Chinese boy, whom she
marries... Before the happy
end, yotfH see plentty of ka-
rate and kmg Ai.

r'Jm. Si .3". .

Blond and beautiful -- that’s Turkish actress Aho Tuba, storing
in the detective story "The Eegle of the East”, a Jordaniaii-Turldds
co-prcduettac.

Gulf tour
AMMAN (Agencies). — Minis-
ter of Education Dr. Abdul Sa-
lem Majali left here Friday for
Kuwait on a tour which will

also take him to Saudi Arabia.
Qatar, the United Arab Emira-
tes, Bahrain and Oman.

In a press statement at Am-
man airport. Dr. Majali said he
would discuss with officials in
the Gulf the position of Jorda-
nian teachers there and increa-
sing the exchange of scholar-
ships with the Gulf states.

Dr. Majali added that a spe-
cial committee will be set up
to determine regulations for
Jordanian teachers in the Gulf.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Diana Klikbride gives a slide

lecture on the pre-pottery neo-
lithic village of Befalha at the
Haya Arts Centre on Saturday
evening at 7 pjn. She has done
extensive excavation work at
BeMha, which lies at the bade
door of Petra. A visit to the
site wfll he arranged at a later
date.

THE FIRST

JORDANIAN

FILM...

The first Jordanian film

was shot In 1950. Entitled

“Struggle in Jarash”, It

starred Ahmad Ibrahim and
Ghazi Hawash, stars in

“The Eagle of the East”.

The Second one was “Jor-

dan, My Beloved Country”.

. WANTED
SECRETARY

American Embassy, Amman, requires an
administrator/secretary, U.S. citizen, short-

hand desirable, minimum typing speed 50
wpm ; salary negotiable over JD 4.000.

Qualified applicants should call Mr. Smith,
44371, ext. 264.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT

A three-bedroom flat, with living room, dining room,
sitting room and veranda. Centrally heated. Nearby tele-

phone available. Located at AJ Hussein Housing suburb.

For informatten contact teL 67297 all day long.

CENTRE CULTUREL FRANCAIS

DJebel Lwdbdeh — Immeuble BaJJaH

EXPOSITION DE LIVRES FRANCAIS POUR ENFANTS.

Ouverte au public les 28, 30, 31 Mai et ler Juin

de 10 h. a 13 h. et de 15 h. a 19 h.

Education Minister Dr. Abdul Salnm Majali sits with Interior Mi-
nister Suleiman Arar (right) at Amman airport Friday before fcir

departure on a Gulf tour. (JNA photo).

BETHLEHEM
MAYOR RECEIVES

$600,000

FROM ABU DHABI
BETHLEHEM, May 27 (R). —
Mr. Elias Freij. the Mayor of
Bethlehem on the occupied
West Bank, returned here to-
night from the Gulf state of

Abu Dhabi.
Mr. Freij told reporters Abu

Dhabi authorities granted him
$600,000 for development pro-
jects in the town. One of the
main schemes planned by the
Bethlehem Municipality was a
large public pork in the square
facing the Church of the Nati-
vity.

ROADBLOCKS
SET UP AFTER
PRISON ESCAPE

AMMAN (Agencies). — Police
and army patrols have set op
roadblocks after a group of
army deserters escaped from a
prison near Zarqa Thursday
evening.
A spokesman for the Minis-

try of Interior said that some
of the prisoners had been reca-
ptured qnd others were being
chased.
The spokesman did not say

bow many were Involved.

White Beds

bazaar ope?

its doors

to public

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Labour Issam Ajlouni Friday
opened an international bazaar
organised by the White Beds
Society in cooperation with
Arab and foreign diplomatic
missions.

The bazaar, organised for
King Hussein's silver jubilee,

contains displays of pottery,
clothing, electric apparatus, ch-
ildren’s toys, agricultural tools,

hides, books, handicrafts and
wood and mother-of-pearl wo-
rks.

Dishes of national food from
participating embassies are
also on display.

Proceeds will be spent on
completing home for the aged
et Juwayydeh, south of Am-
man. It will be opened in Au-
gust.

BRITISH LADIES OF AMMAN

The next meeting will be held at the British Embassy

Club at 10 am. on Wednesday, June I.

There wfiQ be a genera! discission on the Jubilee fete.

Children welcome.

FOR RENT

A three bedroom furnished apartment with central

beating, telephone, fully automatic washing marfih^

electric dish washer, colour T.V. and a big under-

ground drinking water reservoir.

Excgffc»»it location In Amman

For dfftaHs please contact Mr. Nthad : TeL 66673

from 11 bjsi. untfl 6 pun.

|

RESTAURANTS
|i m 1 1 ii to^TO

3K

tyUtpET CUB
| opens for lunch

V an elegant
* oitental

BUFFET

TEL : OXHl AMMAN

&Nightclub
Enjoy cub- superb Oriental and

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421

Jabal El Weibdeh-Amman

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.
R -Ml

iTTHTT I

'

.TJ TV.t 'l ITH.Ti
'
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Schlitz

IS HERE
Call 44238 or 44943

90168

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE

UAPIETY OF THE FINEST IMPOr TED FOODS.

WE ALSO HKtfE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE-

BBC gEggBI
FI0WEBSHOPS

Pi \r

AMMAN-JORDAN

IMHIMGa
yTMUj; Gardening ccnJractors.

ABkndsofttMm

for ail occasions.

_ TBXllL i

[- ~ Decorative phn s ior irtdooc

& outdoors imported from

haiy & Holland

*sj2Ky Pbsfcvases.H KWCNUSSCM3I-TEL.45M>

"BUSINESS SjjpPLIFS

CB Imperial Systems

VARIOUS MODELS

TO SOlT ALL OF TOUR

COPYING NEEDS:

Plan ki«- Macro dry

i Electrostatic at

(Near CHry Hotel) RO. Ben 291 Tel 41600. 23816

. v..* yy '.*.*

I*

•'* v -I

V:’

»

Let tt^ specfeilstsprovideyou

.wiffi aO youF office equipmentneeds!

!

THE JORDAN SDUCAnONAt CQ-na
tftcpsrli nreTtfisviHUrs)

'»

TwaTKEECMW^cefnaofioe!^ '

Showrooms * King HbssdhSL id.24122-3

Offices - Prince Wfabammad SffeL42724 }

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

TATm

•V-*-*- vv.—-V •

lwll1

MISC.

OPTIKOS SHAMl O.D.
The best Ever Made in Optic

Jordan intercontinental Hotel Td 42043
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UNCTAD conference fails

to reach sugar agreement
GENEVA, May 27 (R). — Six
weeks of international talks ai-

med at ensuring 'stable sugar
prices for both producers and
consumers have ended here
without agreement, informed
sources said yesterday.
The sources said the confe-

rence of more than 70 coun-
tries, held under the auspices
of the United Nations Confe-
rence on Trade and Develop-
ment (UNCTAD), had failed to
break a deadlock over how to
stabilise prices.

Conference Chairman Ernest
Jones-Parry of Britain was ex-
pected to announce formally
the end of the meeting to-

day the sources added.
The delegates were trying

to reach a new international
sugar agreement regulating the
world free market which ac-
counts for more than three-
quarters of total world sugar
trade. The rest of international
sugar sales are taken up main-
ly by Cuban exports to other
socialist countries.

The sources said Mr. Jones-
Parry would suggest that a
small group of leading sugar
consumer and producer nations

Experience the luxury of

SATIN SHEETS

At moderate prices.

Special offer JD 14

a set at

HOME CORNER

Shmeisani - Bonrge St

Tel. 64233.

meet in London in July to try
and work out a basis for a new
sugar accord.
The failure of the confe-

rence to agree on price-stabi-
lising measures became dear
after five major nations - -

exporters Australia and Brazil
and consumers Canada, Japan
and the United States - - con-
ceded that they could not br-
eak their deadlock.
The talks were aimed at

keeping sugar prices steady,
not only for housewives but
for farmers in the exporting
countries. World sugar prices
soared in 1974 and consump-
tion outpaced production and
world stocks felL

Since then, the situation has
been reversed as consumption
has fallen in the face of high
prices and production increased
because of the prospects of
increased profits.

The delegates were discuss-
ing a possible price band with
fixed maximum and minimum
market prices, reserve stock-
piles to keep prices down in

times of shortage and export
limits to prevent too-low prices
resulting from over-supply.
The major impasse was over

the size of reserve stockpiles
and who should finance them,
the sources said.
The consumer countries wa-

nted the stockpiles to be as
large as possible, to ensure
supply. But the producers were
opposed to this, because of the
cost and the fact that large
stockpiles would keep prices
down.
The sources said the United

States and the EEC had shown
readiness to accept a system
of sharing the cost of main-
taining reserve stocks but that
some major importing coun-
tries had disagreed.
The question of a fixed price

band had not been a major
point of deadlock, they added.
The sources said that if Mr.

Jones-Parry’s suggestion for a
session of key countries - - pos-
sibly around 20 -- goes ahead
in London in July, they would
try to work out some son of
framework for a new sugar
agreement.

If they were successful, the
chairman could then ask
UNCTAD Secretary-General
Gamani Corea to reconvene the
sugar conference in September,
the sources added.

Lockheed
j

payoffs
reach $30
million

|

BURBANK, California, May
27 (AFP). — The American
Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
tion said yesterday it had t

nude payoffs and bribes to-
talling over $30 million bet-

;

ween 1970 and 1975, more
than S6 million above the
sum admitted previously.
A report published yes- i

terday, which was prepared I

for the company’s board of
directors after as Investiga-
tion carried out by Lockhe-
ed, Indicated that most of
the payments had been made
in Saudi Arabia.
Last year, admissions by

Lockheed that die company
had made payoffs triggered
off political scandals In Ja-
pan, The Netherlands, Italy
and West Germany.-
The report said the di-

rectors preferred not to
make public the names of
those who had received the
money because of "the grave
damage this might cause to
Lockheed.”

D:

Estaing urges Soviet,

E. European involvement

in financing development
PARIS. May 27 (AFP). — The
Soviet Union and other East

European nations should be in-

volved in actions arising out of

the "north-south dialogue”, Fr-

ench President Valery Giscard

d’ Estaing said today.

He told the newspaper Le
Figaro he favoured "structures
allowing all industrialised na-
tions, and particularly those of

East Europe, to contribute to-

wards financing development
depending on their various me-
ans.”

Mr. Giscard d‘ Est3ing said

that at the first session of the
Paris talks (the Conference on
International Economic Co-op-
eration -- CIEC) he expressed

the view that it was "funda-

mentally important” that the

socialist countries take part.

He had told Soviet leaders that

"we would keep them informed
of the progress of the confe-

rence.”

Mr. Giscard d’ Estaing went
on: “The Soviet Union has ma-
jor diversified resources: East

B.P.’s North Sea oil

production on target
LONDON, May 27 (R). — Oil production from the seven
British fields in the North Sea is well on target, the De-
partment of Energy said yesterday.

Production figures for April were 718,000 barrels a day,
the equivalent of 35 million tons annually or 40 per cent

of Britain’s present demand for oil, spokesman said.

The April figure was almost identical to that for March
but the department said that production from British Pet-
roleums Forties Field had been reduced for a period be-
cause of work on the platforms.

“Nevertheless, this year’s production is well on target,”
the spokesman- said.

EEC sees 15/. energy
reduction by 1985

BRUSSELS, May 27 (AFP).
— The nine members of the

European Economic Community
should reduce their energy con-
sumption by 15 per cent by
1985. the EEC commission re-

commended yesterday.

Guido Brunner, the EEC
Commissioner for Energy, said

the commission had drawn up
proposals for further energy
saving measures which, if ap-
plied throughout the EEC,
would help create 300,000 new
jobs.

Mr. Brunner said, the propo-
sals would be submitted to a
council session of EEC minis-

FOR RENT

Furnished and/or unfurnished

An apartment, 2nd floor, situated at Jabal Amman 3rd Circle

. . Ras A1 Ain Road, imam Ah Str, opposite Inaeih Laundry.

Consists of three bedrooms, two bathrooms/WC, one saloon,

one dining room, one sitting room, two verandas and kitchen.

Please contact telephone 23905.. _

Nigeria loses on air cargo embargo

LAGOS, May 27 (AFP). —
The state-run Nigeria Airways
is losing 200,000 naira
($320,000) daily because of a
measure it introduced some
time ago.

The airline placed an embar-
go on air cargo traffic in order
to enable it clear blacklog of
cargoes which had been moun-
ting at 'the sheds in the air-

port here.

For the 40 days that the
embargo has lasted, the total

loss to the airline is estimated
at eight million naira (S12.8

million).

According to Cargo Manager
O. C. Otuije, goods dating back
to 1971 were still lying uncla-

imed in the cargo sheds.

Mr. Otuije blamed this on
customs and excise: "If the
customs obeyed the 14-day ul-

timatum to declare goods
overtime and remove such
goods for sale there would not
have been any congestion.”

ters in charge of energy on

June 14 in Luxembourg.
He said the commission’s

proposals could work only if

the nine showed political will

to draw closer in three fields:

- - They had to establish

join juridical instruments in

the field of energy policy.

-- They should achieve in-

creased financial solidarity in

the field of energy research,

and
-- They would have to ex-

pand the borrowing opportu-

nities inside the community
with a view to financing energy
projects.

In other words, Mr. Brun-

ner said, the nine must improve
the possibilities of financing,

share the risks if need be, and
encourage long term contracts

in order to reduce the risks in-

volved in investments by ener-

gy producers.

Mr. Brunner said the funds

thus mobilised should prefer-

ably be earmarked for electri-

city production, including nuc-

lear power plants, energy con-

servation measures and impro-

vement of the EEC power tran-

sport grid.

The commissioner said the

EEC now depends on imported
oil to cover 55 per cent of its

energy requirements.

37.6
119.7
93.5
108.2
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958.0

1,150.0

465.0
770.0
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^ FIRST RACE

^ 3:30 pan.

^ FOURTH RACE

^ 5:00 pan.

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY HORSES THIRD CLASS

DISTANCE 2,000 METRES
1. Nadhn A1 Dajairi ALSHARIAH ... Kamal Ibrahim 59,5

2. Nadlm A1 Dajanl J. MARKA Kamal Salah 55J5

3. Yousef Kettaneh ALA MAHLAK . Mannar 56

4. Tawfiq Ksous FOZEH Owner Sflnri 55,5

5. Adel Hatter N. ILFALA Mannar 53

6. All Abu Soukot SHALABIAH ... Owner Ahmad - 52^
7. Daifaflah Mohammad MAJLIHA Owner Khalaf 525
8. Rashid Odeh N. AL KHEIR ... Khalaf 49,5

9. Ghalib Haddadin FTTN1H Owner AUeh 45£
10. Mishrtf Alilfan DABHA Owner Radwsn 45J5

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 2,000 METRES

1. Bahjat Fanous EL TAMRI . Owner .... Ibrahim ....... 56

z ... 56
3. Khalil Borgan BUSHRAN . Mannar .. 54

4. FAWAR .... Salah ... 54

3. IsmaQ Salem UM EL SAAD .. . BOoo .... Radwan ....... 48jS

^ SECOND RACE

^ 4:00 pan.

FIFTH RACE

5:30 p.m.

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES
FOR BEGINNER HORSES
DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

1. Saif R Majali ... HADDAD All .... Ahmad ... 54
2. Tawfiq Ksous ... KWAIES Mannar .... .... Salameh ... 54
3. Tawfiq Ksous ... HABBAB Manner .... .... Saad .... 51

... ANBAR .... Swl«Ii .. 54
5. Falek Kawar ... BINT EL REEH BUon ... All .... 5Z5
6. El Talla’a Stable ... SAKLAWI Sadoim .... .... Talal .... .... 50
7. Wass’ef Blsharat ... OSHAIRAT BUon .... MIMmH .. ... 4&J5

1. NAHLAWI 58
2. Tawfiq Ksous MIHMAS Ibrahim .... Ibrahim ... .. 56
3. Marwan S. ladies AJAB Mannar .... .... Salameh.... .. 55
4. El Talia’a Stable SABHAN Sadoun .... Talal .. 54
5. ZOBA’AH BOon .... Mikhail . . 54
6. Bahjat Fanous A. EL HAWA .. Owner .... .... AHefa .. 54

^ THIRD RACE

^ 4:30 pjn.

SIXTH RACE

6KM) pan.

FOR BEGINNER HORSES
DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

1. Saif H. Majali All ... 57
2. El Tali&'a Stable KHAILAN Sadoun .... Talal ... 57

3. Wass’ef Bisharat MOSTINK BUon Mikhafl ... 57
4. Faiek Kawar EL YAMAMEH BUon Radwan ... ... 525
5. Sami Yaqoufr MAHASIN Rxmnl

... 4&5

FOR SECOND CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

1. Saif H. Majali S1NAG Ail Radwan 52
2. Saif HL Majali SHAKHJS All Ahmad 48
3. Youssef Kittaneh AREEN Mannar Saimw^ 50
4. Yousef Kittaneh NASSAF Mannar Ibrahim 50
5. Tawfiq Ksous SABIR AYYOUB Mannar Saad 48
6. Abbond Shwairi M. LOBNAN ... Owner Mikhail 48
7. ‘ Ismail Salem GHANDOKAH ... BUon Diab 46£

UAE bank crisis den

Germany is the world’s seven-
th largest industrial nation.

Why should they be kept out

of the action to be undertaken?
Why should they hold aloof?”
The French leader said he

would discuss the matter with
Soviet General Secretary Leo-
nid Brezhnev when he visits

France next month.
Referring to this month’s

Western Economic Summit in

London, he said that Japan’s
participation was more active.

But he did not gain the impre-
ssion rhat President Carter en-
visaged a tripartite approach
involving the United States,

Western Europe and Japan.
The London Summit was a

dialogue between the United
States and Western Europe
with the participation of Ja-
pan, he said.

On difficulties encountered
by various sectors of West
Europe's industry, Mr. Giscard
d’ Estaing said that these prob-
lems -- except in the case of
textiles -- did not stem from
developing countries, but from
industrial nations like Japan
or those becoming industriali-
sed like Singapore.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are the official

exchange rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day.
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how
much you would receive in

Jordanian fils for selling a unit
of the foreign currency, while
the second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

U.K. sterling 569.0
U.S. dollar 330.0
German marie 140.3

French franc 66.9
Swiss franc 131.7

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.4
Japanese yen 119.3

Saudi riyai 93.3
Lebanese pound 107.5

Syrian pound 81.0
Iraqi dinar 947.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,146.0
Egyptian pound 460.0
Libyan dinar 760.0

U.A.E. dirham 84.6

ABU DHABI, May 27 <R). —
Monetary officials of the Unit-

ed Arab Emirates (UAF) declin-

ed comment yesterday on Bri-

tish newspaper reports that

there was a banking crisis in

the UAE and that the Currency
Board’s managing director had
offered his resignation.

Senior managers of interna-

tional banks in the country

however dismissed the rcivrtft

saying There was "certainly no

crisis." In the UAE.

They said new banking regu-

lations introduced by the Cur-

rency Board three days ago.

which gave the board greater

control over the operations of

all local financial institutions

were necessary and in line with

normal international banking

practice.

The regulations were similar

to those already operated by
major banks and only introduc-

ed 8 discipline into
banking scene that yn,
elsewhere. ^
•The proof that

ensis is that the
dirham deposit ra^
maim’d unchanged,**
mg North America
said.

Financial source:: ssy
port that Mr. KonaS
Managing Director of
rency Board which m
a central bank, had
appeared to be
speculation nirendr

Remours enenaiii
Dubai swept the Ouiraf-
ago fhnt Mr. Snv.i w.
ed but these were deni*,
time by Currcnrv
esmen.

Financial

out that the Currency
;

did not usually coramea
sourced reports about J

affecting the UAE
i

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIE

* WASHINGTON. May 27 <R). — American S

State Cyrus Vance told .Algeria today that a sue _
come for the north-south dialogue in Paris would mart,

stage in cooperation between developed and developing

tries. Mr. Vance said in a message to Algerian Foreign

ter Abdul Aziz Bouteflika that the Puns conference

an impetus to international negotiations on matters

interest to Third World countries. Mr. Vance said
.

months of talks in Paris had speeded up the work of

organisations on such matters as commodities, financial
i

the poorest countries, trade and agriculture.

* LONDON, May 27 (AFP). — The decline in sugar

continued on the London Market yesterday, with va
L

chine their lowest point for three months. “Spat” a...

quoted at £122 a metric ton. £29 pounds (or 19 per

below the eight-month "high” reached just a mom*

Undermining sentiment has been the growing convi

the Geneva negotiating conference on a new in'

agreement, due to end today, has become deadlocked.

* NEW YORK, May 27 (AFP). — The Hungarian electric

firm Tungsram could soon become the first East E1

party to set up a factory in the United States, the ma

ness week said here. Tungsram is negotiating with Action

tries of Cheswick. Pennsylvania to form a joint subsidiary t

electric lamps in this country. Tungsram wants to make

in the Uniited States because Hungary does not esjoy

favoured-nation treatment and currently has to pay 20 pa

customs. Business Week said.

* TUNIS, May 27 (AFP). — An American oil drilling rig is

heading for a part of the continental shelf claimed by Jn
prospect for oil for Libya. Newspapers here warned this

cause new tension just two weeks after Libya agreed to

negotiations over the contested zone offshore from Gabes,

nisian port near the Libyan border. An American^

that a drilling platform of the American company *

Bates was going to the contested waters.

BEIRUT, May 27 (AFP). — Expansion of Beirut Ini

Airport is planned at an estimated cost of 500 miflioa

pounds ($170 million!, it was announced today. Planning

with the aid of the Paris Airport Authority would be

early next year. The airport site .would be increased

threefold, a new runway laid and existing runways st

» ISLAMABAD, May 27 (AFP). — Palestinian Leader

Arafat will ask Arab governments to set up a fund to help

tan recover from economic effects of its 10-week old

crisis. Palestinian Emissary Hani A1 Hassan said today. 1

has caused a shortfall of $400 million in exports alone,

said today.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RAl|

Following are the buying and selling rates for leafing *

currencies against the dollar at the close of inter-bank trafls

the London Foreign Exchange Market Friday. Tourist jatej

differ from those quoted below.
i

one sterling =

one dollar =
1.7167/69

2.3575/85
2.4635/50
2.5050 / 65
36.07 / 09
885.60 / 90
277.20 / 30
4.3645 / 65
5.2650 / 70
6.0110/30

U.S. dollars

West German w
Dutch gufldeo

Swiss francs,

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen

Swedish crowns

Norwegian otw

Danish crowns.

WALL STREET REPORT;

Pnces suffered another sharp decline Friday pn
JJf|York Stock Exchange where the industrial average w®

than nine points and closed below 900 for the first tine «

I

than 16 months. .

*

Trading was slow on the eve of the long Megofwj
weekend. Most U.S. commercial banks raised their pr®*;

from 6-1/2 to 6-3/4 per cent today and, although this

was expected, it apparently had a very negative influw®* ®

market. The Commerce Department also announced uw
index of leading indicators rose only 0.5 per cent in Apr» 18

ing a sharp 1.9 per cent gain in March. 1

*1Most groups of shares closed on a weaker tone with
tion of gold mines, where Dome Mines rose 1*1/8 toj*

, ^
At the close, the industrial average shows at S98-®. .

of 9.24 points : Transp at 238.02, a loss of 258 : utility/
a gain of 0.06. 15,730,000 shares changed hands, of whidi
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REP°

Government bonds fell Friday by up to 1-1/4
concern about higher interest rates, dealers said. Tntn

exaggerated the fall.

Equities followed the trend having opened
At 15:00 the F.T. index was off seven points at

U.S. and Canadian issues were higher in line with
ment dollar premium. Australians turned firmer and

;

were steadier.
I

Bats was lip down and Shell lost lOp. ICI.

Hawker Siddeley and Thom eased between Gp a 51®
were 3p to 6p off.

Price of gold dosed in London Friday at *l
***°f
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SATURDAY, WAY 28, 1977

. APOLOGY
V.:‘ ;

• • •

^ ^Iordan Hines apologises to its readers for the non-

i france of Yonr Daily Horoscope dne to the fact
‘Viv’- - -

have ran out We hope to be able to

*>.^se-pubBddn® it as soon as possible.

ZPMMStWW
H'OU THINK' I TRV
TOO HARP PONT VOU?

UELL UP LETME TELL

V0U HOWiT IS..WOU

WANNA KNOW HOW IT 15?

I KNOWHOW IT 15

ttflTH ME... I 5H0ULP
HAVc STUCK UllTH

THE &ARA6E

!

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

f iT‘S UKE TkiS. OPPlCER-\
w/ Wi-E iS SPENDING Two
WEEKS WITH HER MOTHER

VASJC I 7/A S vRIVINS J
HEP THERE ' /

THE MAILMAN SAID MV
INCOME TAX REFUND
CAME TODAY/

THAT'S
RIGHT,
FRED/

I BLEW THE WHOLE
THING ON PEBBLES'

; RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURISMO

- js
“T”

3rd Circle JabaJ Amman

;
~*pply Chinese food and special family

‘inner : only JD 1.250 including one <vT^V
[>up one dish - plain rice or bread.

r^ylcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your ««.
!-r

Tdndly patronage- flR „|

^ TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

MOVIE OF THE WEEK

DAMN THE DEFIANT

Cast : Alec Guiness, Dirk Bogarde

The heroic story of the crew of the ship

^Defiant, who fought the French navy and

.’ were instrumental in saving a number of

'British war vessels.

3

( apt ams ( ahi n

"Now you can see why I call it my mad money.'

WORLD RECORD

The longest ski jump ever recorded is one of 169

metres by Heinz Wosiprwo (East Germany) at

Oberstdorf, West Germany, on 9 March 1973.

•JORDAN TIMES

El .TTR sTL.VKM.irM I CHINESE RESTAURANT

Tim . Wings Hotel, Jabal

a Tuwelbdeh. TeL 2210S/4.

- Choke .'of THREE get me-

ns dally for lunch, and a

»' carte.

Open 123 p.m- and 7-12

jr. Specialty: steaks.

urants for breasted

and light snacks,

one, hutch or dhmer.

wmyt
.
First Circle.

963. Jabal A1 LuweU>*

wuz Circle- TfeL SOME
J Hussein* near Jeru-Wi. Tel. 2178L

h Zarka and lAaL

First Chinese restaurant m
Jordan.

FirstCWe,JabalAjnmnem
the Ahliyah School or CMS.

TeL 38968. Open daBy from

noon to 3^0 p-m. and 6:30 pjn.

to njrfnigbt

Also take home service-order

by phone-

llPLOMAT

First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592-

Open from 7m to 1 ud.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

JORDAN TELEVISION

rSwHimJ 3 & 6 : 920 Heporta«r

6E00 Quran Channel S

:

SeOS ChUdrnj's programme
6JO Engfiah by televtaioa 7-30 News fn £n*ti*fa
TOO M — - W5 Variefc
SCO tfe-btaArattc ^
Channel 3 - 9:10 Saturday variety show

730 Family programme 1WW >**« b

SJO Arabic sends >0:13 Movie of (be week

BBC RADIO AMMAN AIRPORT

RADIO JORDAN
Breakfast show
News
News repents

Sign on
Listeners' choice

Ky Had of mode
Caleb (be words
Arab iriunw
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ASK OMAR

Q.— What is a gambling
three no trump opening bid.

and how should partner re-

spond to it?- M. Roth, Atlan-

ta. Ga.
iThis question has been

awarded the weekly prise.)

A.— As must commonly played,

the gambling three no trump is 3

preemptive bid. designed to try
to steal a game. The require-
ments for the hid arc: A solid
seven-card minor suit with no
more than one king in one out-
side suit.

It might seem that a bid of this
son is a risky venture -and in
deed it is to a certain extent.
However, there are certain safe-
guards built into partner’s re-

sponses:

1- A response of four dubs is

an escape. Opener is required to
pass if his suit is clubs or correct
to four diamonds if that is his
suit.

2. A response of four hearts or
four spades in natural, to play.

Responder has a long suit and a

good hand, but is not interested
in slam.

3. A response of five clubs is

made with 2 good hand unsuit-
able to play in notrump bul use-

ful for play in a minor suit.

Again, opener passes if his suit

is clubs or corrects to five dia

monds if that’s his suit.

4. A response of four no trump
is Blackwood, asking for kings
rather than aces. Since the
opening bid promises the art-

and king of opener's long suit and
no outside ace, opener starts his

response one step lower— i.e.,

five clubs would show the king of

opener’s suit and no other king,
five diamonds would show the
king of opener’s suit plus one
outside king.

This leaves one possibility

uncovered. Suppose responder
has a hand which contains a

singleton diamond, three or four
dubs and good controls in the
major suits. Responder would
like to play in game if opener's
suit is dubs, hut not if it is dia-

monds. He can find this out by-

bidding four diamonds. Opener
passes if his suit is diamonds, but
converts to five dubs if that is

his suit.

Q.— With a spade lead, can

you make six no (rump on

this hand?

AK 10 4

TAKfi
?• J 9 6
+ 1053

S 7 5 3 2 +t
T 10 4 32 ”1

> 7 2 1

A 6 + !

Q J
T J 87
A 54
K QJS2

* 9»;

•'0 9 5
•' K li 10 8 3

+ 974

— C. A. Miller, Searsdale.

N. Y.
A.— Since West has mu found
(he killing lead of a diamond,
you have a chance fminting
four club tricks, you hate eleven
tricks off the top. arid the I wi-lfth

can he developed in either of
1wo ways: dropping Ihe queen

hearts in two rounds-, nr find
ing ihe queen n! hearts ami
king-qio-en ot di.itminds in fht-

Easi hand, in which case you
may be able to develop .1

sqile.-:’e.

Win the jack of sp,uii-> anil
dri-.-c- out the .ice of cinhs. T,,
defeat the hand. W,sj mu-o win
and shift ion diamond. However.
let's suppose he cleCls (u pl.i\

passively by winning the ac.- and
returning a dull Von run the
clubs, cash ymir lop spades, and
reduce the hand to this posumii-

A
"AK
J9
-

Immaterial -
’ Q !* a
K 1 }

* -

When you lead the ace of

spades. East is trapped in a

crivs cross si |vice.’e. If he dis-

cards a heart, you throw your
low diamonds, then cash A K of

hearts, setting up the jack with
the are of diamonds as an entry.

If he discards a diamond, you
lei go of yonr seven of hearts,

and when the ace of diamonds
fells the remaining diamond
honor, dummy is high.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
a. by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

NENAH

TOAFO

SHRUPE
mmm

BEMMER
Now arrange the circled letters 10

lorm the surprise answer, as sug-
gested Dy the above cartoon.

Answer:

Yesterday's

1 ^ ^ A. > v v

(Answers Monday)

Jumbles WAFER SWOON DROPSY MOBILE
Answer: How the racketeer took over the poultry

market—BY ’’FOWL" MEANS

1

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Handy 27.

4. Push firmly 28.

7. Summon 29.

11. Link 30.

12. Mimic 31

13. Athletic field 32.

14. Bungle 33.

15. Colleagues 34.

17. Scab laborer 35.

19 Shrinking 36

20. Jagged 37.

projection 41.

22. Article 44

23. For what .reason 45.

26. This springs 46

eternal 47.

aian gga gain
Emu ana acaaa

Bass nsiQHa
agoica a@MEaJnsaS Qnsaaan

S3 SESSIZIS
psasna anas J
laraois nan araa
EsSaa sms aaa

Sun god

Yokel

Rainbow

Indefinite article

Sheltered

Move 3 camei j

River island

Venture

High m the scale —

—

I Deluding SOLUTION OF YESI

Indicates 48 Hiv Fiencli

Kaua 49 SJinte. abbr.

Arrow poison DOWN
Coided cloth 1 Goddess oi

Granted recklessness

Permits 2 Moslem teacher

Par time 25 min. AP Newsteatures

:rday*s puzzle

3 I mile

4. Ecstatic

5. Wjllaba

6 Retailer

7 Small horse

8. Hail

9 Needlefish

10. Obsolete

railways

16. Protection

18. Many years

20. Liner

21. Heiome ol "A

Doll's House"

22 Turncoats

23 Vacations

24. Qtorue and tin

25 Hebdomad

28 Byre

33. Prize-tighter

35 Sweetsop

36 Horned vipers

37. Wire

measurement

38 Compass point

39. Profit

40. Formerly called

42 EH- G I.

13. 1'evi Gynt's

mother

Sana rwtm«i Centre

Amman Lfany
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Front-line states will

unite against Rhodesia,

S. Africa if attacked
LUSAKA. Zambia. May 27
(AFP). — Southern African
front-line states today threate-

ned South Africa and Rhodesia
with joint retaliation if Preto-

ria or Salisbury attacked any
one of them.

Interior and defence minis-

ters of Angola. Mozambique,
Zambia and Tanzan ia started

a two-day inter-state defence
and security meeting today
with a pledge that “an attack

on one is an attack on all."

The meeting was att-

ended by Zambian Home Affairs

Minister Aaron Milner, Tanza-
nian Defence Minister Rashid
Kawawa, Mozambique's Defen-
ce Minister Joaquim Chipande
and Angolan Interior Minister
Rodriguez Lopes.

Mr. Kawawa said : “We shall

spare no efforts to ensure that

the momentum of the libera-

tion struggle reaches its logical

conclusion while ensuring that
the territorial integrity and se-

curity of frontline states are
effectively defended."
The Ta nzanian defence mini-

ster also said one of the ma-
jor weapons needed to deliver

the “death blow" to Rhodesian

Bomb blasts in

Israel reported

BEIRUT, May 27 (R). — Pales-
tinian commandos set off a nu-
mber of bombs earlier this we-
ds fat an Israeli town east of
Tel Aviv, the Palestinian news
agency, Wafa reported.lt said
incendiary devices were plan-
ted on Tuesday in Petah Ti-

kvah, setting on lire the muni-
cipality stores and fuel tanks
and killing or wounding an
unknown number of Israeli' sol-

diers.

Premier Ian Smith was unity
within the rank and file of the

Patriotic Front, the nationalist

grouping led by Mr. Joshua
Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe.
The defence and security me-

eting, which was not being
attended by Botswana, is ma-
pping out a common strategy

to deal with invasions and at-

tacks from white-ruled countr-
ies of Rhodesia and South Af-
rica.

'To be more specific I mean
chat a united military strategy
of the Patriotic Front is the
real answer to the liberation
of Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).” Mr.
Kawawa said in his opening
remarks to the meeting.
Mr. Lopes said the front-line

states should plan a strategy
to repel aggression from Rhod-
esia and South Africa, adding
that his country would come
out “in full force if Zambia is

attacked by rebel leader Ian
Smith."
Mr. Chipande, told the mee-

ting that front-line states must
be geared to supporting libe-

ration movements in Southern
Africa.

He said when Zambia was at-

tacked by either Rhodesia or
South Africa ‘Trelimo militan-
ts will come forward and join

the fight against the enemy.”
Zambia last week placed its

armed forces on a war footing

following Rhodesian threats to
invade nationalist guerrilla ba-
ses in Zambia and President

Kaunda ordered bis troops to

“shoot on sight civilian and
military planes from Rhodesia."

Last week Zambian and Rh-
odesian defence forces exchan-
ged fire in the Victoria Falls

area, but no casualties were
reported by either side.

In a separate incident, four

Zambians were killed in a la-

ndmine explosion when their

van hit a landmine alleged to
have been planted by Rhode-
sian troops in the Chirundu
area near Lake Kariba.

HAVANA, May 27 (R). — An
Aeroflot passenger jet crashed

at Havana Airport today wh-
ile coming in to land after a

flight from Europe, an Aero-
flot spokesman said.

The spokesman refused to gi-

ve any more information on

the crash, but diplomatic sour-
ces said the plane was burning
and it was possible there were
no survivors.

According to Aeroflot time-
tables, the plane was an Ilyu-

shin 62M. flight number SU331.
The jet can carry 13S passen-
gers.

Soviet hijacker likely

to get asylum in Sweden
STOCKHOLM, May 27 (R). —
A Russian who hijacked a So-
viet airliner to Stockholm by
threatening to blow it up will
almost certainly be granted po-
litical asylum in Sweden, so-
urces close to the government
said here today.

They said the Justice Minist-
ry would decide that the man
risked political persecution or
a lengthy jail sentence if ex-
tradited, as Soviet authorities
have demanded.

The plane, an Antonov AN-
24 of Soviet airline Aeroflot,
left here this afternoon with
its crew of five and 17 other
passengers to return to Latvia.

It was on a domestic flight

South African
mixed harvest
statement on status

minister reaps
after surprise

of blacks
JOHANNESBURG, May 27
(AFP). — South African minis-

ter Piet Koomhofs hint that

South African urban blacks mi-
ght eventually have a say in

the country's affairs has spar-

ked a wide range of reactions

throughout South Africa.

Mr. Koomhof said on Tues-
day that South Africa was ev-

olving towards a confederal sy-

stem, similar to the Swiss Ca-
ntons, in which all the various

races living within the country
would Lake part in the deci-

sion-making process.

This was the first time that

a government official publicly

stated that urban blacks might
eventually be regarded as full

citizens of South Africa.

Under apartheid policy, the-

se blacks are in theory citizens

of Bantustans which, like the

Transkei, are to become "inde-

pendent”.
The speech drew skeptical

reactions from blacks. A spo-

kesman of the militant Black
People’s Convention (BPO
said: "Mr. Koomhofs speech

does not justify a reaction from
BPC."

Severdl black leaders, inclu-

ding Zulu tribal chief Gatsha
Buthelezi. reiterated their call

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

# WINDHOEK, May 27 (R). — Four church leaders alleged today

that torture was standard practice during interrogation of detai-

nees in the northern district of South West Africa (Namibia). But

the police chief for the South African ruled territory, Brig. H.V.

Verster, said : "These allegations are altogether unfounded.” The

charge was made in a joint statement signed by Bishop Leonard
Auala and Dr. J.L. de Vries, both of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church, Roman Catholic Bishop R. Koppman, and the Rev. E.

Morrow, of the Anglican Church. They said detainees were bea-

ten. deprived of sleep, given electric shocks, burned^ with cigaret-

tes, kept in uncoraortable positions for long periods and put

in solitary confinement

# MOSCOW, May 27 (R). — A Soviet foreign affairs weekly to-

day described Britain's Foreign Secretary David Owen as an “old

fashioned British hawk" and accused him of hypocricy over hu-

man rights. Za Rubezhom (Abroad) said a recent foreign policy

speech by Dr. Owen brought cheers from the Conservative oppo-

sition in the House of Commons. "The delight of the Conservati-

ves was obviously caused by the fact that Owen, following the

latest current of Atlantic policy and clearly echoing the voice

of his senior transatlantic partner, made a speech in the role of

old-fashioned British hawk," it said. In his remarks pledging

British support for human rights in East Europe, the British mi-

nister was "defending attempts at interference in the internal

affairs of socialist nations,” and playing into the hands of cold

war mongers, Za Rubezhom said.

# NAIROBI, May 27 (AFP). — All Ugandan religious leaders

have been banned from attending church conferences outside the
country, Uganda Radio, monitored here, reported today. A Ugan-
dan government spokesman said that churches in Uganda should
establish their own sources of funds and stop depending on funds
from overseas. The spokesman said enemies of Uganda, especially

Ugandan refugees living in Kenya, Tanzania and Zambia, would
not succeed in undermining the Ugandan government by spreading

false propaganda against the country.

# GENEVA, May 27 (R). — The league of Red Cross societies

yesterday appealed for international aid to combat a serious
outbreak of smallpox in Somalia that could threaten neighbouring
countries. It said the Somali Red Crescent Society, which was
working with the Somali government and the World Health Orga-
nisation (WHO) to contain the outbreak, needed vitamins, drugs,
funds and one or two cross-country vehicles.

# PARIS, May 27 (AFP). — President Valery Giscard d'Estaing
yesterday met Mme Hortensia Brusi de Allende. .widow of Chilean
President Salvador Allende, who died during a military coup in
September 1973. Mr. Giscard d’Estaing and Mme Allende had a
-15-minute conversation at the Elysee Presidential Palace, it was
announced.

$ LONDON, May 27 (R). — A British firm yesterday unveiled

the household item for people who have everything - - a £26,000,

gold-plated, diamond-studded bathroom suite. Designer Steve
Polliack aims to interest “buyers in the United States and the
Middle East.”

for a “national convention” to
be attended by all the races to

shape the future of South Af-
rica.

The black daily newspaper
The World said that the “cul-
tural pluralism” concept desc-
ribed by Mr. Koomhof “is pos-
sibly a bold new policy direc-

tion when seen from the Nat
(the ruling National Party) po-
int of view.

“But blacks are tired of the
contortions Nats at various le-

vels go through to try and
solve what to them is still the
‘native problem’.”

The World also joined its

voice to the call for a national
convention.
But Mr. Koomhofs remarks

- - he is regarded as a Verligte
or liberal member of the cabi-

net -- was welcomed by the
white opposition.

A white opposition leader
even described it as a funda-
mental alternation of the cur-
rent apartheid policy.

The liberal Rand Daily Mall
said that if South African Pr-
emier John Vorster had made
the speech to U.S. Vice Pre-
sident Walter MondaJe in their
Vienna meeting last week, So-
uth Africa "would not now be
facing this ominous prospect
of a diplomatic confrontation
with the West."
Mr. Mondale made clear to

Mr. Vorster that the United
States wanted to see "full par-
ticipation” of all South Afri-
cans, irrespective of race, in
their country’s affairs.

Verligte members of the rul-

ing National Party were also
said to have reacted positive-
ly to Mr. Koomhofs speech.

Mr. Ben Vosloo, head of the
Department of Political Scie-
nce at the Afrikaan University
of Stellenbosch, called for the
creation of multi-racial commi-
ttees to run South African ci-

ties.

from Riga, to Dvinsk In Lat-
via yesterday when forced to

change course by the still un-
identified hijacker. He is in po-
lice custody.

The man, a 37-year-old en-
gineer. hijacked the plane by
pretending that a packet of
newspapers he had beneath his
coat was a bomb.

He told police his motive
was to escape from the Soviet
Union. He said he had previo-
usly been punished for trying
to ieave the country without
permission.
A search of the plane last

night by Swedish bomb ex-
perts revealed no explosives or
weapons on board.

Soviet authorities said tbe
hijacker should be regarded as
a terrorist and returned for

trial, but under Swedish law
a request for a person's extra-

dition must be accompanied
by documents showing he has
been charged or convicted by
a court.

The sources close to the gov-
ernment said that if granted
asylum here the man would
be tried for hijacking and co-

uld face a sentence of up to

40 years. But the sources com-
mented that as no weapons or
explosives were involved and
no lives were lost or property
damaged, a Swedish court wo-
uld probably deal leniently

with the case.

prices

TEL AVIV. May 27 (R). —
The Israeli government Price

Committee has approved subs-
tantial increases m the price of

tea and rice, government sour-

ces said today. The sources said

loose tea will be increased in

price by 67 per cent, tea bags
by 30 per cent and rice by 27
per cent They said the increa-

ses were linked to a sharp rise

in world prices, pointing out
that a ton of tea which cost

SI,800 at the beginning of this

year now sells for $3,800.

INCHING TO THE TOP -- Mr. George Willig, said to be an
amateur mountain climber, ’.scales the south tower of New
Yolk’s World Trade Centre on Thursday as police station
themselves on a window-washing machine (right). Mr. Willig
is using hooks and ropes to climb the 1 10-floored building.
(AP wirephoto).

Red Cross meet gives captured

guerrillas prisoner - of - wa r statu s

GENEVA, May 27 (R). — A
100-nation conference here
working on new rules of war
conduct voted yesterday to give
captured guerrillas prisoner-of-
war status.

But several countries criti-

cised the proposed addition to
the Geneva Conventions on
treatment of prisoners, sick and
wounded as imprecise, blurring
the distinction between civil-

ians and combatants fa a -war.

Voting was 73-to-J, with 21
abstentions, mainly by Western
and Latin American states.

Britain, the only country at
the Red Cross-sponsored con-
ference to openly oppose the
new article, said irregular figh-

ters and guerrillas deserved
protection under humanitarian
law. but the text passed by
delegates “would expose tbe

civilian population to very seri-
ous dangers."

Austria, which voted for the
article, described it as "too
cumbersome, too complicated
and therefore difficult to ap-
ply," but said it at least gave
some cover to guerrillas in an
international war or liberation
struggle.

Switzerland, explaining its

abstention, warned delegates
the new article could lead sta-
tes to take “draconian measur-
es against civilians who they
suspect of being combatants”
and said the text contained
“flagrant contradictions" in its

rules for distinguishing guer-
rillas from civilians.

The article said that even
when a guerrilla could not dis-

tinguish himself from civilians
he could still claim prisoner-of-
war status if be carried his

arms openly during each mili-
tary engagement, and “during
such time as he is visible to
the adversary while he is eng-
aged in a military deployment
preceding the launching of an
attack."
New Zealand, which also ab-

stained, complained this would
give guerrillas more protection
than regular soldiers who were
required to wear their uniforms
at all times.

Britain criticised the article
for failing to define its terms,
and expressed concern parti-
cularly over the use of the
word “deployment" without
qualification.

But Nigeria accused the sta-
tes which abstained of being
“directly responsible for the in-
tolerable situations which com-
pel freedom fighters to resort to
armed struggle."

After virus illness spreads among hostages

S. Moluccan gunmen
free schoolchildren

FREE - - Dutch schoolchildren wave to newsmen and spectators as they drive by bus rrom Bovens-
milde school to hospital for first medical checkup. Tbe .children were released Friday morning after

being kept as hostages of South Moluccan gunmen since Monday morning. (AP wirephoto).

Soviet airliner crashes in Cuba
It was nt-t kncwn how many

passengers were or. board but
Aercfiot flights into Havana of-

ten run fuh because they are
carrying Cuban students retur-

ning from abroad.

The plane was due to land
hers a: about 08:00 local time

1 1200 GMi i after a flight from
Moscow. Frankfurt and Lisbon.

Diplomatic sources said the
plane had already been consi-
derably delayed before it came
in to iand here.

There was no immediate indi-

cation what might have caused
the crash.

Havana Airport has a relati-

vely good safety record. Last
yea r five people were killed

when an Air Canada DC-S. ren-
ted by the Cuban airline Cu-
ban a, collided with a Cuban
training plane.

Also last year a Cuban air-

liner with 73 people on board
crashed into the sea near Bar-

bados after a bomb exploded
on board. Tnere were no sur-

vivors.

Big rises in

BOVENSMILDE, Holland, May
27 (R). — Dawn brought free-

dom today for 97 children held

at gunpoint since Monday in

their primary school here by
five South Moluccan guerril-

las.

The gunmen agreed to free

them alter a virus illness broke
out inside the school, spread-

ing like wildfire among the

hostages.

News of their release was
greeted with enormous relief

throughout the country. Prime
Minister Joop den Uyl declar-

ed "I’m pleased as punch" - -

then turned his energies to ne-

gotiating the release of four
teachers still held in the school

and 56 other hostages on a
train hijacked by another Mol-
uccan group near here.

Several of the children had
been freed during the night be-
cause they were ill and at 3:45
a.m. (0145 GMT) the five guer-

rillas agreed to let the whole
group go.

Within minutes a convoy of
orange and white ambulances
followed by a bus was rolling

into Bovensmilde. Its arrival

electrified the sleeping village.

Parents and other relatives

rushed into the streets to watch
in total silence the freeing of

the children, which took cwo-
and-a-haif hours to complete.

The operation began in semi-
darkness with 35 of the most
seriously ill children being car-
ried out on wheeled stretchers.

Sometimes the smaller children

were placed two to a stretcher.

lying head to tail and wrapped
in blankets.

At one point the evacuation
halted when the guerrillas sh-

outed new demands over a
loudhaiter. An official argued
with them for about 20 minu-
tes. Then the stretchers began
moving again.

Italian film

wins Cannes’

Grand Prix

CANNES, France, May 27 (Ag-
encies). — The Grand Prix at
the Cannes Film Festival was
awarded today to “Padre Pa-
drone” of Mr. Paolo and Mr.
Vittorio Taviani of Italy.

The award for best actress
was shared by the United Sta-
tes’ Miss Shelley Duvall for
her role in Mr. Robert Alt-

man’s “Three Women” and Ca-
nada’s Miss Monique Mercure
for her part in “J.A. Martin,
Photographe.”
The best actor’s award wait

to Spain’s Mr. Fernando Rey
for his performance in Mr. Ca-
rlos Saura’s “Elisa Mia Vida”.
Top honours for best film

were unanimously awarded to
Britain's Mr. Ridley Scott for
“The Duellists”.

A prize for the best musical
score went to America’s Mr.
Norman Whitfield for “Car
Wash”, while the Grand Prix
for film shorts was awarded
to Hungary's Mr. Marcel Jan-
kovics* “Kuzdok”.
The jury gave a special men-

tion to Brazil’s Mr. Glauber
Rocha for “Di Cavalcanti”, and
rendered hommage to the late
Peter Foldes.

Justice Minister Andreas van
Agt said later in the Haugo
"halfway through the evacua-
tion it looked as if things might
go wrong. We were scared

stiff."

As soon as this phase had
been completed the bus mov-
ed up. One by one of the child-

ren filed out of the school, their

hair glinting in the early mom*
ing sun.

Moving slowly and cloaked in

brown army blankets they
walked past the school room
that had served as their prison

for four days. A guerrilla wat-

ched their every move from be-

hind a curtain, the black snout

of his submachinegun clearly

visible to anxious watchers.

With the children went one

of the five teachers held in the

school, 29-year-old Mr. Simon
van Beetz, although it was not

known if he was ill.

Only the dawn chorus of

birds ’and the persistent crow-

ing of a cock broke the early

morning stillness. The children,

blankets trailing on the ground,

stood in silence, some of them
hand in hand, as they waited to

board the white and silver bus.

Ac last the bus moved off to

a special Red Cross centre set

up in the local Dutch Reform-
ed Church. The tension was
broken and parents rushed to

the church to be reunited witn

their children.

Social workers who received

the children there said they

looked pale and seemed shy.

Some still clutched an apple in

their hand, left over from their

dinner the night before.

The illness which forced the

gunmen to surrender their hot.
tngus saw the children
down like ninepins with char?
hueo.

Justice Minister van a*
said in the Hague that it ££
a virus infection and daSS
suggestions that the authorial
had deliberately introduced^*
into the School through Uu
food and water sent in dinfe*
the four-day siege. ^
Nature has given us a hefc.

ing hand." he told reporters
A ministry spokesman

Asscn said later, that the tour
teachers still held in the setas
had not been infected by tb
virus. But it is believed tf*
some of the gunmen may ham
diarrhoea.

'flie government, which said

it had made no concessioaTta
win the children's freedoa, k
now ready to discuss the m*.
som demands made by tig

South Moluccans.

Now that the children u»
safe there is growing concern

that reprisals might be taken
by angry villagers against He
community of several hundred
South Moluccan exiles who Gve

in a housing estate near the

school.

One local man, 69-year-ofaj

Mr. Hendrik-Jan MiddeBxs
told reporters this morning;

"They have really cooked their

own goose. They’ve brought,

trouble on their own beads,

Maybe they should clear ng,

clear out right away from

here."

He added with a sigh: "After

all this we’ll never really be

able to trust them,"

Other villagers nodded their,

agreement

PLO envoy foresees

Pakistani solution
G

ISLAMABAD, May 27 (R). —
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion peacemaker Hani A1 Has-
san today predicted fruitful re-

sults In the next 24 hours from
talks agreed to by the Pakista-

ni government and its political

opposition.

Mr. A1 Hassan. ending a
three-day mission here, told a
news conference there were
problems but they would be
resolved.

The opposition has charged
that elections in March were
rigged by tbe government and
have demanded the premier’s
resignation and new elections.

Anti-government demonstrate

ons have taken at least 3(0

lives.

During his visit Mr. A1 Has-

son delivered a message to Pr-

ime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhu-

tto from PLO leader Yasser

Arafat. He also met the leader

of the opposition Pakistani Na-

tional Alliance (PNA), Manta
Mufti Mahmud.

Discussing his meeting vttf
the PNA chief, Mr. A1 HassaJ

Said that Maulana Mufti agree!

there should be an “eariy raj

quick" settlement so extend
powers did not take advanhsf
of the situation.

Text of U.N. resolution

extending mandate of

forces on Golan Heights
UNITED NATIONS, May 27

(R). — Following is the text

of the resolution adopted yes-
terday by the Security Council
extending the mandate of tbe
U.N. Disengagement Observer
Force (UNDOF) on toe Golan
Heights for another six mon-
ths. until Nov. 30.

The resolution is virtually

identical to one adopted in

November 1976 when the coun-
cil last extended the life of
the 1,200-man force which ser-

ves as a buffer between the
Syrian and Israeli armies.

The Security Council:

No Soviet tanks passed
Djibouti to Ethiopia,

French authorities say
DJIBOUTL May 27 (AFP). —

French authorities here yester-
day denied reports that a con-
signment of Soviet-made T-54
tanks passed through Djibouti
Port on its way to Ethiopia re-

cently.

British press reports yester-

day, quoting the weekly maga-
zine Defence and Foreign Aff-

airs. said the armaments for
Lt.-Col. Mengistu Haile-Mari-
am’s Marxist military govern-
ment had come from a vast
stockpile of Soviet weaponry
near Aden. South Yemen.
The magazine said French

authorities turned a blind eye
to the consignment. Djibouti
(French Territory of Afars and
Issas; is due for independence
on June 27.

A statement from the French
High Commission denied that
military material of any origin
had passed along the newly-
opened highway into Ethiopian
territory as alleged.

A report to this effect in the
London Daily Mail was “pure
invention" the High Commis-
sion said.
Only one convoy of vehicles

had used the road • - opened
last March 23 - - the statement
said. It consisted of 177 Ethiop-
ian trucks carrying wheat.

Reports here early this
month, however, said a large
convoy carrying T-54 tanks
had gone to Addis Ababa thro-
ugh territory partly occupied
by Eritrean and Afar guerril-

las hostile to Lt.-Col. Mengis-
tu 's government, as part of a
continuing buildup of Soviet
weaponry in Ethiopia.

South Yemeni military advis-
ers arrived in Ethiopia at the
same time to train Ethiopian
tanks crews, the report said.

Having considered tbe report!

of toe secretary general..Mj

the United Nations Disengagfrj

ment Observer Force (5/1233$

Having noted tbe

made to establish a

and just peace in the

East area and the urgent

to continue and intensify sac^

efforts, J
Expressing concern over t®

prevailing state of tension a*

the area.

Decides:

A. To call upon the port®

concerned to implement ins*

diately Security Council Re®

lution 338 (1973) of Oct "
1973;

B. To renew the mandate*

toe United Nations Disen#

gement Observer Force fW ®
other period of six months, tw .

is, until Nov. 30, 1977; •
.

C. To request tbe secre®

general to submit at the

of this period a report on ®

developments in the situaw

and the measures taken » ®

piement Security Council

lution 338 (1973). *

(End text).

(Security Council resold*]

33S of October 1973 ralW
a cease-fire and negal“P*j

in the wake of the last Aiw

Israeli war).
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